


Sexy, inclusive and forever glamourous 
Are you ready for the magic?

Prepare to be spellbound as you witness the extraordinary talents of 
burlesque, drag, and circus artists who will push boundaries and redefine 

artistic expression. But Mirage is more than just a spectacle; it's a safe 
and inclusive space that embraces the values of sex positivity and 

welcomes everyone from the LGBTQAI2S+ community. Here, diversity is 
celebrated, and all bodies are revered. Let yourself unleash your own 
creativity, passion, and sensuality in an atmosphere that encourages 

self-expression.

Friday May 24th 2024 - 9:00PM
Be our guest at the infamous Fairmount Theatre,

Step into Mirage and embark on a journey of exploration where 
inhibitions fade away and new horizons are discovered. This is your 

chance to immerse yourself in an enchanting world you've never dared to 
visit before.

Don't miss out on this unique experience. Join us at Mirage where art 
meets liberation and celebration takes center stage.

About Foxy Nights entertainment 
Led by Foxy Lexxi an International burlesque performer from Montreal 

who headline shows and festivals around the world. Foxy Nights 
entertainment has been producing mainly events that have been true 

staples of Montreal’s nightlife over the last decade.
Foxy Lexxi has been voted in the Top 50 most influential burlesque 

industry figures worldwide by 21st Century Magazine 2 years in a row, 
She’s the first Canadian to be crowned Miss Viva Las Vegas in 2018. In 
2019 she was crowned Miss Starlet Hollywood, most classic and most 

erotic. Best Burlesque Arizona and 1st runner up at the Teaser festival in 
New Orleans. She also produced several productions in Quebec City 

since 2014 like Les Folies Jarretières, the renowned Bal Burlesque and 
artistic director of Imperial burlesque Canada. 

Experience MIRAGE – where boundaries fade away 
and true self-discovery begins. 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
5000$ Mirage sponsor 

Exclusive title sponsor
Corporate logo to be featured on all promotion including social media and 

traditional advertising (website, printed promotional displays and more)
 Option to play corporate video or supplied media on giant led screen during the 

event
A VIP table for the event

2500$ Platinum sponsor 
Corporate logo to be featured on all promotion including social media and 

traditional advertising (website, printed promotional displays and more)
 Option to play corporate video or supplied media on giant led screen during the 

event
3 tickets for the night of the event

***

Don’t see a form of sponsorship that speaks to you? No problem. 
We are open to in-kind donations from our corporate connections. We 
will be running a raffle (or auction), and we would be thrilled to be able 

to include you!

***

1000$ Gold sponsor 
 Corporate logo to be featured  on giant led screen with other sponsors  during 

the event
3 tickets for the night of the event

500$ Bronze sponsor 
 Corporate logo to be featured  on giant led screen with other sponsors  during 

the event

100$ Silver sponsor
Sponsor mentionned on social media and in person during the event

Contact 
Foxy Lexxi 

foxynightsent@outlook.com

Roxy Torpedo
rkrief.mua@gmail.com


